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Coming Next In The Pros
AVON PLANS NEW MAG

lew If or 1 ds

The Nay New Worlds will be on the 
British stands on April 15th and 
will feature a Quinn cover from

John K, Aiken’s lead novelete 
"Performance Test", Backing this 
up are) another Hanger Larkin st
ory by John Christopher entitled 
"Breaking Point" (illo Quinn); 
"Hideaway" by Peter Hawkings (Hun
ter); £. 0. Tubb* i second Martian 
story "Hane Is The Hero"(Hunter); 
and "Precedent" by Charles Gray 
(Clothier)* Article "A Merit 
Her Fantasy" by Leslie ?. Flood 
brings the International Fantasy 
Award information up-to-date, and 
discloses this year's aojudica- 
torr. Tlur e pages of readers’ 
letters i n "Postmortem" rounds 
out the issue.

Future Science Fiction

The July 1952 Future Science -■‘ic- 
tjon contains; Feature Novel,"Be
cause Of The Stars" b y Charles 
Ifcre; Novtlet, "The Shall Hise", 
second in the "Great Legend" ser
ies, by Wallace West; Short Stor
la.- "Unreasonable Facsimile" 
(cover story) by Lester del Hey; 
"The Second Ship" by Jerome Biz- 
by; "Realization" uy Ben Singer; 
Departments, "Down To Barth" (ed- 
(concluded on page 4, column 1)

• ELEVENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION •

International Fantasy 
Awards Panel Chosen

London, Englfna, 31 March, (ONS)- 
The 1952 in t ornational Fantasy 
Award Panel of Adjudicators were 
announced today as followsi

Great- Britiaa; mystery n cel
list and former stf author J. M. 
Whlsh; bibliophile Fred C, drown; 
fan critic Walter A. Willis; pro 
editor John Carnell.

France! Georges Gallet, ed
itor and publisher; Igor Naslow- 
ski, fantasy book critic for 
testers Nagasine.

United States t Anthony Bou- 
oher and J. Francis McComas (as a 
single unit) ^Iverett F, Bleiler ; 
Groff Conklin; Basil Davenport, 
lit critic NY Tlines; August Der- 
leth; Judy Merril. (These last 
three are the only ones who have 
not yet acknowledged and accept
ed. )

Sweden; SIg vard Os t lund, 
-oremost fantasy bibliophile.

The Awards will be announced 
at Britian's Second International 
Convention to be held on May 31-t 
- June 1st at the Hoyal Hotel, 
London, as lost year. Phis year 
bids will be welcomed on the Con
vention floor, for the site of 
^he 1953 Convention, -Ted Carnell

You Are Invited
fe attend the

2nd An lual Convention
of the

Fantasy Veterans Ass'n

Sunday, April 20
st 1 P.M.

Gueit Celebritiei, Fantasy Films, 
Gian* Auction of S-F Rarities in- 
r'udi.ig Original Cover Paintings.

Wtrdermann *8 Hall
Third Ave., at 16th St., N. Y. C.

h's FREE! Everyone Welcome

New York, N.Y., 28 March, (CNS) - 
Hard o n the heals ol' the news 
that they were discontinuing the 
publication of thwir two pocket
size scientlfictional magazines, 
Avon Fantasy Baader, and Avon 
Science Fiction Reader, Avon an
nounced today that they will soon 
publish a new stf magazine. This 
new magazine will hare no con
nection with the two old mags,but 
will start as Vol. 1 - No. l;the 
first Issue being expected on the 
stands within three months.

The new nng^zine, as yet 
nameless, will be digest size, 
128 pages, good paper, colored 
cover, and sell for 55# an issue. 
It is aimed at the better type 
of stf magazines; it's editor in
tends to compete with the leaders 
in the field, such as Astounding. 
G-lazy, Fantastic and Fantasy And 
Science Fiction. Actually it will 
resemble F&SF more than the oth
ers as it will contain about 50> 
renrints and 50,b new material. 
The present plans call for inter
ior illustrE.ticnc and bi-mcr.th.ly 
publication. Unlike the twin Avon 
Readers, 1 t will not be saddle 
stitched, but stapled and have a 
Spinal band.

The editor of this new maga
zine is Sol Cohen, well Imam to 
nany, a s the editor of Avon' 
stf comic mag, Strange Torlds,

1st Auss eCon
ENTHUSIASM SURPRISES ORGiNISHtS

by Vol Molesworth

Sydney, Australia, 2 8 March, 
(CNS) - The First Australian Sci
ence Fiction Convention, held on 
Saturday, March 22, in Sydney,was 
a great success, N o less than 
sixty active fans attended, in
cluding delegates from country 
ureas o f New South Wales, and 
interstate. The pitch of enthus
iasm came as a wonderful surprise 
to the organisers,and augurs well 
(continued on page 2, column 1)
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ScieA€U-^<^^4.
by Stephan J. Takaos

Bq* books published during the 
week of March 24th:
"Iha Witching Night" b y C. S« 
Coty, World Pub. Co., $2.75, 
"Son Of The Stars" by Haymond F, 
Janes, John Winston Co., $2.00. 
"Earthbound" b y Milton Lesser, 
John Winston Co,, $2.00.
"998" by Edward Hyams, Pa itheon, 
N.T., $2.75.
"Eidolon" by J .David Stera Juli
an Messner, N.Y,, $2.75, 
"Five Science Fiction Novels", 
complied b y Martian Greenberg, 
unome Press, N.Y,, $3.50, 
"Ths Sword. Of Conan" by Robert E. 
Howard, Jnome Press, $2,75,

"No Place Like Berth' is the tit
le of E. J. (Ted) Camell's all
Brit ish anthology, to be publish
ed by T.7. Boardman & Co., Ltd in 
August and priced at 10/gd, The 
title story is the Beynon duo 
"Time To Best” and "No Place Like 
Earth" as one story. Collect ion 
also includes: "Breaking Strain" 
by Arthur Clarke; "The Two Shad
ows" b y Mill Temple; "Chemical 
Plant" by Ian Tilllamson;"Bobot'a 
Don't Bleed" by J. W. Groves; 
"Machine Made" by J. T, M'Intoah; 
and "Unknown Quantity" by Peter 
Phillips, Carnell has started- 
work on another anthology for an
other publisher for year.'s end,

L.Sprague de Camp's "Hauge Queen" 
will be published in pocket-book 
by Pell Publishers in Mg 1952.

rfcutnaUa* Sty.
ty Vol Molesworth

(continued from page 1, column 3) 
for the future development of ac
tivities "down under".

The Convention doors opened 
at 10 a,su, and within a few min
utes thirty fans were looking ov
er the exhibits Which lined the 
hall. The first exhibit was an 
historical survey of scienoe-fio- 
tion,arranged by Graham B. Stone, 
organiser of Australian Science 
Fiction Society (our equivalent 
Of N.P.F.F.) This consisted of 
nngazinea and fan publications 
dating back to 1926, Mr, Stone 
^ve conducted tours of the ex
hibit and ex ilanatory talks to 
the newcomers.

The next )tand was Futurlan 
Press, where Vol and Laura Moles
worth briskly wrote orders* The 
third stand was occupied by Con- 
ventian auctioneer Arthur Haddon 
and his asaiitant, Bruce Purdy, 
and here the fans shotted their 
appetitiea over the 150 item on 
display.

The fourth stand was occupi
ed by Australian Fantasy Found
ation, which preserves and con
ducts the Library, now containing 
100-odd books and 250-odi web
zines. Hero Librarian Ian Dris
coll di splayed a choice selection 
of items, and recorded 23 abdi
cations for membership.

On the dais, master-of-cere- 
monies Boy Williams kept a runn
ing fire of commentary over the 
P.A, system, and read congratula
tory cables and telegrams,includ
ing messages from Ton Cockcroft 
In New Zealand and Boger Dart in 
Western Australia,

At 11:30 the Official opsi- 
ing took place. Chairman Will
iam D, Veney gave a welcoming ad
dress, following which Vol Moles
worth spoke on "What Is Science 
Flat lent" and Graham Stone an 
"What Is Fandom?".

At 12 noon the auction began. 
Bidding was keen, the highest 
price being Ipd (about $3) for a 
copy of Galaxy. In all, the auc
tion raises 35 pds, about $10(1 
Th! will offset $he expenditure, 
which included hire of the hall, 
P.A. system, film projector and 
amplifier, printed matter, re
freshments, etc.

As each fan entered the hall 
hi received a 20 - page print eu 
souvenir progreunse bookl-i, feat
uring booster ads fron ill over 
the scienoe-fio*ian world, and a 
copy of "What La Fandom?", n dup
licated booklet issued, by A.S.F.- 
8., and a oopy of Stouap.

In the afternoon, a business 
sessloi was held, with William D. 
Veney In the chair. Reports were 
received from the various -organi
sations and groups, and questions 
were fired from all parts of the 
Hall, Many resolutions wer: sar- 
rled, including cue that the only 
Australian pro mag.Thrills. Ig£.. 
should endeavour to publijh stor
ies on a more mature and serious 
level. Incidentally, among the 
new faces was Non* K. Henning, a 
pro writer who has had stories in 
Thrills, Ino., and New Worlds.

Another resolution welcomed 
the appearance of science-fiction 
in general magazines which do not 
normally publish fantasy.

I t was unanimously agreed 
that there should be a Conference 
later this year and a Convent ion 
next year.

After a dinner at the May
fair, attended by 40-odd fans, 
the Convention resumed in the ev
ening for films, projected by Ian 
Driscoll and Lex Banning, These 
included scientific documentaries 
and fantasies, one in colour,

A local airline conpany ar
ranged an 8 ft, display of a 
lunar landing, illuminated b y 
black light.

The Convention broSsi up at

by Arthur Jean Cox
I'm told that the publication of 
Vortex Science Fiction has been 
postponed till fall, Whitehorn 
seems to ba having trouble ge t- 
ting good material for this maga
zine which will print s hort- 
chorts exclusively.

Ziff-Davis' new mag, Fantastic, 
was delayed for one week in New 
York and elsewhere because of a 
strike o f its distributor, Ths 
American Hots Company.

Jack Vance's "Noise" was not in
cluded In the June TW3. as sched
uled,..Van Vogt's "The Mixed Men" 
is due out shortly....Does eztrone 
want to bet .hat the person named 
to continue the Cona series af
ter the original Hr 'ard stories 
are exhausted will be L. Spzegue 
de Camp? I’ll lay you odds...... 
The Friday, March 28th, issue of 
the UCLA Daily Bruin contains an 
artl< e on the University's sci
ence-fiction club, a piece about 
Joseph Kaplan, rocket expert', and 
two science - fiction storiettes, 
"Moon Rock" b y Phil Sajre and 
"Not Worth The Trouble" by Shelly 
LgwekQBf._________________________ 
11 p,m,, but groups of fans kept 
talking till 2 and 3 In the morn
ing.

Several informal gatherings. 
Bid moh hot debates, o 0 oupl
ed Sunday, the main group meet
ing at Bill Bussell's flat 1 n 
Bondi Junction, where the history 
Of Australian ftndma vas discuss
ed in detail.

On Monday, March 24, an "op
al" meetlzg of the Futurlzn So
ciety Of Sydney was attended by 
Orenty-five fans. The visitors 
had a chance to see Australian' s 
oleuw, and most active f u club 
In action, and 1 ve 11 hl3b17 
cantentioua issues were ,unly 
debated. The stage ha beer set 
for a round of activity In the 
following weeks.

The Convention Chairman (Mr, 
Veneylhea announced that proceed
ings were recorded by a a tenorj- 
taphar, and that an official, 
reaeoed report will be published 
within a few weeks. This will be 
10 or 12 pages, and will be sent 
all over the world.

' Some of the visitors ra min
ed in town for the normal Thurs
day 1 ght gathering at the KatIn
ka, in Pitt Street, Hare we get 
about 30 fans and fennes,talking, 
auctioning off magazines, etc.

All in all, the Convention 
waa a tremendous success', and 
oredlt Is due to Bill Veney, Gra
ham Stone, Nick Solntseff. Arthur 

(concluded on page 4', column 2)
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Stick Sty.
Donald Kt Ford

Collier* s for March 8 contains 
'Togo’s Fa pa" by Murray Robinson 
and Illustrated by 'Jalt Kelly* A 
must for all self respecting Pogo 
fans*

In the April Esquire Henry Guth 
has "An Error Of Extermination", 
illo by Hen Wicks, An invasion 
fran Mars, The story centers at 
a large Air Base* It then deals 
with the problems o f the Air 
Force in dealing with and combat
ing this particular type of inva
sion, The story has a nice gim
mick at the end concerning the 
Martians, It’s refreshing to 
ma about Mars written by a dif- 
prrent author, Nice characteri
zation, Also in the same issue, 
"Cybernetics, doom or destiny" by 
Hubert Kubly, illo by Boris Artz- 
ybashoff. A serious article deal
ing with the effects of our 
thinking machines on man It ' fl 
well dene; stimulating, and worth 
buying this issue for, Artzybash- 
eff is always good.

The March 22 issue of Collier's 
has "Man Will Conquer Space Soon" 
Thin issue is going to stir up a 

(concluded on page 4, column 3)

Space Flyer
ROCKET SHIP

MODEL SPACE SHIP KIT — 
for the first time!

Mode! Mend, 9” hifh and nuke, beantifal 
onumenul piece for the adeoeMi rtion book- 
ibel
NO CARVING — just sandpaper, a> 
semble and paint!

Complete kit ba, PRECARVED boll, fin, 
and win|L Alm ,ilv« paint, glne, Modpaper, 
mjnialor ladder, decal, and Initrodion,.
5 nd cwA check or money order. No C.OD't. 

Fa par portage.

$1.50
HOBBY HOUSE, Dept. "E" 

2 Hlwbw id Avena, N. J.

(upper-left) Cover of the August Famous Fantastic Ifystcries, see F-T 
No. 150 for details; (upper-right I July Planet Stories cover, see 
"Fantasy Forecasts” for details:(lower-left) August Science Fiction 
Quarterly cover; (lower—ri^it) Future Science Fiction cover for July, 
_______________ see "Fantasy Forecasts" for details*__________________

9^- & 7-^
by Lester Mayer, Jr

Out There, adult CBS science-fic
tion show, will replace The Frank 
Sinarta Show when it goes off the 
air. In the east, the outlet TV 
station will be WJB3-TV, Channel 
2, -Jean Carroll
Robert L. Lippert has bougnt all 
screen rights to the Oz books and 
plans to produce the first this 
fall — it will be a high budget 
production in technicolor* -AJCoz 
The most vicious advertisement of 
the week) "Politicians need —— 
T*e *wcrkyln 1 n Lhe HoAlywpqd 
Bsporter, March 17, for the new 
Arch Oboler picture, baaed on the 
story by Lewis Padgett which ap
peared in ASP in *43, -AJCoz

A Los Angeles fan attended a 

sneak preview, groaned in dis
appointment when the title,"Geis
ha Girl", appeared on the screen; 
but his groans gradually changed 
to expressions of amazement and 
excitement: Story is a bald
faced fantasy, made in Japan, a
bout a Japanese professor who in
vents a pill many times more pow
erful than the atomic bomb — a 
single pill could blow up the en
tire Japanese Islands* A bottle 
of these pills gets lost and the 
major plot-line o f the picture 
concerns the efforts of authorit
ies to regain it. They go about 
it in an unusaal way: Die Japan
ese polios, for instance, call in 
a magician — "a real magician*, 
says the fan who saw it — a n.d 
much of the picture concerns him. 
Most of the action takes place in 
a Geisha house, "Really wonder
ful I" a avs Bill 0<g,who sag lt*AJC
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THE WORLD OF TOMORROW TODAY'

Vol,7 Second April Issue lip. 8

BQABD_O? EMTO^
James V, laurasi, Bay Van Houten, 
John Giunta, & Lester Mayer, Jr,* 

AWI30RX. 3_TAF?
Arthur Jean Cox, vest coast ;

& Bob Sheridan, staff artist, 
CORRESPONDENTS

Michael Corper, Europe;
Vol Molesworth, Australia;

& Forrest J Ackerman, domestic,

Fantasy-Times is published twiee- 
a-month by FANDOM HOUSE, % James 
V. Taurasi, 137-03 32nd Avenue, 
Flushing 54, New York, 10^ a 
oory, 12 issues for $1,00, Ad
vertising rates sent on request, 
Hake all checks, money - orders, 
etc, payable to James V, Taurasi.

make them out to either 
Fantasy-Times o r Fandom House,

(*on leave with the U. S, Aroyl
British subscribers send su b- 
scriptions c/o Milcross Book 
Service, 205 Brownlow Hill, Liv
erpool 3, England, 9d. per copy, 
15s,0d. per year.

A Fandom House Publication

Fantasy Forecasts 
(concluded from page 1, column 1)

itorial and letters); "The Reck
oning' (report on the March is
sue) and "Headers' Preference Cou- 
pan". The cover is by A. Leslie 
Ross, and editor Lowndes states, 
"I think it is easily the best we 
hav^ had — honestly beleive that 
1 t will compare favorably with 
the kind of covers that have been 
appearing on Astounding, and oth
ers, Readers who agree are urged 
to write in and say so,for wheth
er we continue along these lines 
will depend not only on the sales 
of this issue, but on reader—re
sponse, as well, I mean: should 
soles not be strikingly better 
than before, a large volume of 
positive response from readers 
and fans will help to keep the 
new cover trend, I'm plugging 
for it nyself, but the editor can 
stand assistance in such natters 
frcu his audience,"

Planet Stories

dog" by Stanley Mullen; and short 
stories b y ITobI Loomis; Henrig 
Hasse, John Jackes; Ihilp uick; 
Florence V. Brown and Vareleos 
Jarison, Dover is by anderson; 
interior illustrations by Vestal, 
Kelly, -’reas and Ed Emsh, Issue 
will be on the stands on -lay 1st, 
Vestal, the popular interior ar
tist for Planet Stories and other 
Fiction House magazines, will do 
his first stf cover for the Sept, 
issue of Planet.

Two Complete Science-Adventure 
Books will skip it's Fall 1952 
issue; the next issue planned is 
the Winter issue, The Sumner is
sue (No.6) is now on the stands. 
For those who follow the Tarzan 
like character >-G0r in Jungle 
StQries, please note that this 
Magazine will skip it's Sunnier 
issue; next issue will be the

1952 issue,.

by Forrest J Ackerman

Donald A. Gollheim has written, 
for the firstirae, the expressions 
"science-fiction"and "space-ship" 
into a dictionary. It's in the 
Avon '.7esbgter Engl! sh Dictlonajy, 
published as an Avon Double 
Size Book, No. G-1007 and sells 
for 50^; 628 pages. Their defin
ition for "science-fiction": n, 
"fantastic stories based on sci
ence^'; for "space-ship"i n, "a 
vessel for travel between 
planed",--------------------------------------- 
Help the fan in Service;donate $1 
to the Fan-Vets: Write to Coimen- 
dor Tauras!, c/o Fantasy-Times,

Australian Stf News 
(concluded fran page 2, column 3) 
Haddon, Lex Banning, Kevin Smith, 
David Cohen, Roy Williams, for 
the unstinting efforts they put 

8Jmw»__________ _

137-03 32nd Avenue
Flushing 54, New York

Frank M Dietz Jr 161 
156 W Main St
Kings Park LI NY

Slick Stf 
(concluded fron page 3, column 1) 
lot of comment & I predict that 
it will be a sell out. I f you 
missed this issue, haunt the sec
ond hand stores until you pick 
it up. 17 pages, plus a cover, 
all devoted to the"space station'.' 
Bonestell, Fred Freeman and Rolf 
-Rep do the art work. There are 
several full page ana double sp
reads that's worth the 15/ a- 
lone. Articles by Dr. Vonher Von 
3xaun, Dr. Fred L. Whipple, D r. 
Joseph Kaplan, Dr. Heinz Haber, 

'.'illy Ley and Oscar Schactor,____

HRITIgH BOOKS AT BRITISH PRIGEg

We oan supply all British publi
cations - Science-Fiction and 
otherwise - at British published 
prices plus Postage. For axamulei

THE WLORATIQN OP SPACE by Arth
ur C. Clarke a $1.90 Post Free. 
SANDS OF MARg by Arthur C. Clarke 
O $1,60 Post Free.

Send Cash, Cheque or Internation
al Money Order, Write for Free 
Catalogue o f Science-Fiction,

MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE, 205 Brown
low Hill, LIVERPOOL 3, ENGLAND,

GLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
2^ a word including name and add-

---------------—FCg^JALS____
All iw bocks mentioned in P-a 
can be obtained from STETHHI’S 
BOOK SERVICE, 45 4th Avenue, New

J. _
"Zero Means Nothing", Ty Graham 
B, Stone and Royce Willlans. 26 
pages, well printed, in a very 
limited edition,.................... 11.50 
Australia's latest stf booklet 
Obtainable in the US from: James 
7. Tauras!, 137-03 32nd Avenue.,

54. New York. (Np Stwwl

The July Planet Stories will fea
ture a short navel, "The Man Who 
Staked The Stars" by Charles Dye; 
a novelete, "Master Of The Moon-

I PRINTED MATTER ONLY - Hetum Postage Guaranteed


